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CHAPTER 5 – Separation of Substances 

Solution of worksheet 

 

Q1.  Name any two methods  which are used to separate: 

a) Solid-solid mixture- winnowing, hand-picking 

b) Liquid solid mixture- decantation, filtration 

 

Q2. Name the methods which are used to separate the following mixtures. 

a) cream from milk- Churning 

b) chalk and water- Sedimentation and decantation 

c) mud and water- Sedimentation, decantation and filtration 

d) pebbles from sand- sieving 

 

Q3. Which of these is false: 

a) A mixture of oil and water can be separated by filtration. False 

b) A mixture of iron filings and rice flour can be separated by magnet. True 

c) Flour mixed with wheat grains can be separated using sieving. True 

d) A mixture of sand and water can be separated using sedimentation and decantation. True 

 

Q4 Write any two properties of a mixture. 

Answer: i) The composition of mixture is variable. Ii) Its components are easily separable. 

Q.5 Fill in the blanks: 

a) Common salt can be separated from sea water by _evaporation 

b) The process of pouring out the clear upper liquid without disturbing the sediments is called 

decantation 

c)  The mixture of solute and solvent is called solution 

d)  The process of separating solid by hand is hand-picking 

Q.6 Name two liquids which are soluble and insoluble in water? 



Answer 6: i) Two soluble liquids in water- milk and ink. Ii) Two insoluble liquids in water-kerosene, petrol 

Q.7 Multiple Choice Questions   
Answers: 

Q.1 Which of the following properties can affect dissolution of sugar in water? 

a) Quantity of water            b) Temperature            c)   Type of water         d) Amount of sugar dissolved 

 

Q.2  Winnowing is the process that can be used to separate- 

a) sand & saw dust                b)   sugar & salt              c) potatoes & tomatoes                 d)  mud & water 

 

Q.3 A solution is said to be_________If it can not dissolve the more the substance in it. 

a) Saturated                   b) Unsaturated                   c) Homogeneous                  d) Heterogenous 

 

Q.4 Which factor plays an important role in the process of sieving? 

a) Quantity of mixture             b) Size of  the component                   c) Direction of wind               d) none of 
these 
 

Q.5 Which technique is used to purify dirty water? 

a) Centrifugation                   b)  Evaporation                 c) Sedimentation                d) Decantation 

 

Q.8 Name the following: 

1. The process in which gas changes into liquid. Condensation 

2. A solution which cannot dissolve any more solute at a given temperature. Saturated solution 

3. A metal plate with holes, used for separating solid particles of different size. Sieve 

4. A method by which the two liquids that do not mix with each other can be separated. Decantation 

 

Note-The above document/content is prepared at home.  
 

 
 


